Meeting Notes

Lincoln Park South Play Area Renovation – Meeting #2
January 24, 2018
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The Kenney, 7125 Fauntleroy Way SW, Seattle WA

Attendees: 25 participants

Questions and Comments

• Curious about what’s in former zipline area?
• All looks very cool
• Why is options 1 more expensive?
• Love the orca – looks cool – love all 3 (marine climbing structures)
• Kids love the orca
• Option #1 climbing structure – kids enjoyed ones at Highland Park
• Climbing tower looks awesome
• I like climbing stuff
• Option 1
• Overhead ladders – the best
• I like monkey bars and bouncy
• Considering rubberized surfacing?
• Big fan for accessibility
• Looks really good – like the extra climbing
• Like marine theme – orca goes well with it
• Willing to give up the sticks (metal twigs) to get the orca
• Sticks are cool, but orca more important if spendy
• Where to put the anchor? Will make recommendation to donor
• Don’t really care about the sticks
• Really care about the orca
• Excited about the fossil seashells
• Kids love digging in sand – what about a whale fossil or larger bone?
• I like option #1 better – especially climbing and activity
• Will there be a sand area?
• Tower worth losing the sticks
• Love the bridge in option #2
• Who to anchor the bones in the sand?
• Wonder if play equipment is useful for senior’s/other ages?
• Safety is most important
• Love options #2
• Kids like parent/tot swings
• Really like overhead ladders
• Age for parent/tot swings?
• Like climbing thing
• Both options look amazing
• Like the starfish
• What is orca made of?
• Made online comments about integrating sea creature into surrounding forest
• Lie this one better than the old one
• Love the rubber stuff at Highland Park
• Love Design #1
• Kids love slide at Jefferson Park - though vertical distance at end is high, kids pop off
• How many swings are there now?
• Swings are busy in summer; hard to get on them
• Possible to put swings on beach
• Swing for bid kids are nice for families picnicking
• Big kids use swings at Jefferson Park
• Haven’t had problems with swings – kids can learn to take turns
• Kids like net climber
• What is the construction window?
• Parking lot/path work better in the fall
• Estimated life span of equipment
• Who maintains woodchips?
• Thanks for your thoughtful work